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FAST LANE FREIGHT SERVICES

TOP RUNNERS
OWNER/OPERATORS
April: IGOR
May: ED

This issue is dedicated to
the recognition and
appreciation of our drivers,
our staff, our customers,
our leaders, our industry,
our colleagues and our
families. To us…..

June: PETER

COMPANY DRIVERS

If you have anything you would like to see or contribute, including pictures, jokes or
stories (nothing racist, sexist or homophobic) please forward to Kali Storm at

April: JORDON

kali@fastlanefreight.ca

May: CLARENCE

“Put your freight on the
Fast Lane”

June: BENNY

THANK YOU!

DARREN’S CORNER
Hoping you are all staying cool during this very hot summer we are
experiencing! I like to remind myself of our -40 winters we also
suffered through, so the heat seems pretty “bearable”.
I would like to announce that “Fast Lane freight has been chosen as
the recipient of this year’s RPM award for outstanding achievements
in making our workplace a healthier and safer place to be! The RPM
award will be presented at the 3rd annual Safetys gala on Wednesday,
September 25, at the RBC Convention Centre.
I want to sincerely thank all of the staff for embracing and adhering
to the new safety initiatives we have put forward. It has not gone
unnoticed by the safety community as well as management. I also
Darren Lane, President & CEO
Fast Lane Freight Services Inc

need to give a shout out to all the contractors and vendors that visit
our facility and also adhere to our safety standards. Bravo! At the end
of the day, if we can even prevent one injury, it is all worth it.
So, great job and lets all stay safe out there!

Oops, we did it again….

Congratulations to Darren and the best team of staff and drivers in the whole wide world

Fast Lane Freight Services has also won The RPM Award this year and will be recognized
at the The SAFETYS on September 25, 2019 at the RBC Convention Centre

RPM stands for Risk Professionally Managed and it is run out of the MTA (Manitoba
Trucking Association) and regulated through Safe Work Manitoba. RPM is to trucking what
COR is to construction. It was developed and designed to help make the trucking industry
safer. At Fast Lane Freight Services we truly believe that making sure our staff get home to
their families safely is of utmost importance to us and we are 100% committed to this
program and believe and share its values.
“The RPM Award was created to recognize a Manitoba trucking company that has achieved
outstanding safety performance over the last year and consistently made significant
improvements to their safety program and practices. All Manitoba trucking companies who
are SAFE Work Certified through RPM Trucking Industry Safety are eligible to be
nominated.”
Thank you to RPM for helping us obtain this certification and all your ongoing support!

COMMUNITY PAGE
Join us on Saturday, September 14, 2019

ON THE LIGHTER SIDE….
Only in this silly world….:
do drugstores make the sick walk all the way to the back of the store to get their prescriptions while healthy people
can buy cigarettes at the front.
do people order double cheeseburgers, large fries, and a diet Coke.
do banks leave vault doors open and then chain the pens to the counters.
do we leave cars worth thousands of dollars in the driveway and put our useless junk in the garage.
do we buy hot dogs in packages of ten and buns in packages of eight.

do they have drive-up ATM machines with Braille lettering.
Have you ever wondered…:
Why the sun lightens our hair, but darkens our skin?
Why don't you ever see the headline 'Psychic Wins Lottery'?
Why is 'abbreviated' such a long word?
Why is it that Doctors call what they do 'practice'?
Why is lemon juice made with artificial flavor, and dishwashing liquid made with real lemons?
Why is the man who invests all your money called a broker?

Why is the time of day with the slowest traffic called rush hour?
Why isn't there mouse-flavored cat food?
Why didn't Noah swat those two mosquitoes?
Why do they sterilize the needle for lethal injections?
You know that indestructible black box that is used on airplanes? Why don't they make the whole plane out of that
stuff?!
Why don't sheep shrink when it rains?
Why are they called apartments when they are all stuck together?
If con is the opposite of pro, is Congress the opposite of progress?
If flying is so safe, why do they call the airport the terminal?

